
 
A brief survey from FILDIS: how professional volunteers support women in Italy. Projects and 
W.I.P. from leadership seminars to handicrafts enhancement. 
 
I would like to share a brief survey from the Italian FILDIS in order to enhance the relationship 
with the other Associations members of the UWE.  
FILDIS is an ancient Association, the first group was founded in Rome in 1922. On the 90th 
anniversary FILDIS was awarded by the President of the Italian Republic with a Honorary Medal.  
Today there are several local sections throughout the country, gathering women from all 
professional fields. Many things have changed over the years, FILDIS faced them all without losing 
the very core of its existence: promoting cooperation and supporting women.  
Every year each section plans a rich season of projects and events, dealing with all cultural and 
social topics. These are briefly the fields in which FILDIS operates 
CULTURE: 
-promoting all form of arts, protecting the huge cultural heritage. Several projects are developed, 
such as concerts, conferences, cultural tours and theatre shows. 
SOCIAL ISSUES: 
-dealing with gender problems both in professional and domestic life. 
INFORMATION AND HEALTH: 
-promoting knowledge (and self-knowledge) in every aspect of professional and domestic life, 
conferences are also held in schools; 
EDUCATION: 
-enhancing leadership skills, through conferences and seminars, focusing on the importance of 
mentorship. A special workshop project is proposed by prof. Gabriella Anselmi, National FILDIS 
President, please for further details see below.  
-enhancing the value of tradition of the well known “Made in Italy”. 
 
Despite the difficult situation of the Italian economy and the serious problems caused by the lack of 
funds, FILDIS members strive to keep the high quality standards and all the members are 
volunteers. 
 
FILDIS National Board 
Prof. Gabriella Anselmi, National President and CRE ad interim, gabriella.anselmi@libero.it 
Dott. Donatella Brunetti, Treasurer, donatella.brunetti@tiscali.it 
Dott. Flavia Butera, Vice President South, flaviabutera@virgilio.it  
Prof. Luigia Favalli, Vice President North, farola@unipv.it  
Prof. Agata Murè, Vice President Centre, agatamure@quipo.it 
Dott. Clara Noli, CIR, claranoli2012@gmail.com 
Prof. Mariella Ubbriaco, Secretary, mariellau@alice.it 
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WOMEN AND LEADERSHIP 
 
Proposal for a seminar to be held, if possible, in the UWE locations, in order to identify and 
analyze leadership styles in different regions of the Europe.  
 
Leadership can be gained by women, both at national and International level, through the achievement of strategies 
which are able to valorise the idea that women are a worldwide source in all fields.  
 
We think that not only women should periodically go back to “study leadership” in a sort of lifelong learning, or 
empowerment.  
 
Therefore, our operational proposal consists in: 
 
Realization of brief seminaries, organized through the different territories.  
 
GOAL:  Make women aware of their new cultural heritage and their potentialities. Enable them to manage all out 
professional and familiar tasks, and recreational activities as well, in order to empower their Self and, consequently, 
reach top position in all professional fields (work, politics and workers’ union). The goal is also to satisfy the need to be 
both the master of oneself and recognized leaders of success in their own social and professional context.  

 
ISSUES: Leadership; Mentoring; Economic and financial planning; Web use; final Workshop.  
 
Leadership: a managerial, professional and personal path of growth that can’t be separated from the awareness of 
having to commit in order to maintain and strengthen its assertiveness. Achieve leading positions. It is a characteristic of 
the behaviour consisting in the ability to clearly express emotions and opinions without offending or attacking the other 
person. It can also be explained as the right balance between two polarities, the passive and the aggressive behaviours 
To support women's leadership, elaborated responses are needed. It is essential to understand the most important 
obstacles to women leadership in the specific organizational context. The glass ceiling is not the same for all; 
 
Mentoring : it is the activity, together with workshop, which promotes women's empowerment as it supports women in 
search of sponsors and mentors in reference to their specific environment (businesses, schools, universities, political 
parties, unions, associations, ..). The relation between mentorship and women’s leadership not only strengthens the self-
esteem, but can also: Increase the ability to recognize, develop and enhance women talents in order to bring out 
leadership of women and not just of men. 
 
Economic and financial planning: in an increasingly globalized world in which the reins of finance and economics are 
firmly in the hands of a few men, women who want to occupy leading positions, in any business, can not ignore the 
knowledge and deepening of economic and financial issues; the importance of formulating gender budgeting in the 
different administrative environments; 
 
Web use: be aware that the handling of this way of communication is a knowledge that a woman manager can not do 
without. Hence, it is important to behave consequently, in other words be appropriately prepared with consciousness.  
 
Workshop : An opportunity to reflect in group, analytically and synthetically, on the topics dealt. 
Implementation of a final document containing eventually suggestions and proposals. 
Empowerment experience. 

                 Gabriella Anselmi 
                                                                                      Presidente Nazionale FILDIS 
 
 
 
 



COMING SOON: 21st-22nd October the National FILDIS Meeting will take place in Rome. Briefly 
the program: 
 
Location: AUDITORIUM Sede ANMIG Piazza Adriana, 2 ROMA 
 
Tuesday, 21st October:  
3.00 -7.00 pm: National Congress “Comunicazione e linguaggi” (Comunication and languages). 
Experts will join the Congress, among them Nella Condorelli. 
7.15 -8.15 pm: buffet dinner  
8.30 -10 pm: Theatre performance “E un diamante brillò”, by Aldo Parolini 
 
Wednesday, 22nd October:  
10.30 am: Papal Audience (further details will be sent) 
Afternoon: FILDIS reports and informal drinking toast  
 
The participation fee will be soon confirmed, approx 110 euro each person.  
Journey and accommodation are not included.  
 


